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twas 1989, and Gerard Moss had 200 hours in his logbook. 

His wife, Margi, in the other seat was, in her own words, 

"still waiting for the ink to dry on my license." As their 

grossly overweight Brazilian-built Piper Saratoga staggered 

into the air, leaving Brazil behind, its nose was pointed at South 

Africa, 12 hours and thousands of miles of open water away. It 

was the first leg of an odyssey that wouldn't see them return 

home for 32 months, during which time they would double their 

flight time, visit 50 countries, be
come radar targets during the Gulf 
War, and generally pack several life
times of adventures into a few 
months. 

Why did they do it? 
Margi explains it succinctly: "We 

did it for the helluvit. 11 

The Moss' are not wealthy people, 
and they are typical of most of those 
present at the EarthRounders en
campment on AeroShell Square dur
ing AirVenture 2000. All of the Earth
Rounders are normal people seized 
by an abnormal dream-to circum
vent the world in a little airplane. 
And they have all done just that. 

Hans Gutmann, who, along with 
the Moss', helped orchestrate the 
EarthRounders' AirVenture gather
ing, left Austria in his Glasair IIS RG 
several days before AirVenture began 
and arrived as he normally does: 
with great enthusiasm and a quick 
smile. He passes off the trip as just 
another cross-country. "I punched 
the TO button on my GPS when I 
left Austria and arrived in Iceland 11 
hours later. Then on to America, 11 he 
laughs. "It was as simple as that." 

Gutmann is an instructor in a 
wood furniture-making school and 
always knew he'd fly an airplane 
around the world. "I was 14 years 
old when I was coll firmed to the 
church. Part of I ill' I raditional re
ward in my e<H1111rv lor confirma
tion is a watch ;11HI ;i ridl' in an air
plane. I saw I '11· 1>i '"' llloving the 
controls and i11111H·di;ill'ly knew I 
wanted to il';1111 1,, II\ .11HI then fly 
myself arou11d I I 1< • 11 "'Id." 

Moreth,111 \111.111!1!{111111dersat
tended AirV1·111111,·.11111, 11 is a sub
stantial pen 1·111,1.1•,, · , ii t Ill' , ·,Ii mated 

120 pilots (there are no official 
records) who have made the trip 
around the globe in light aircraft, go
ing all the way back to flights like 
that of the Graf Zeppelin of 1929. 

Some of the flights were part of 
some larger commercial promotion, 
but most of the EarthRounders 
pointed their noses at the horizon 
for the same basic reason Gutmann 
and the Moss' did: It just seemed like 
it was something that needed doing 
at that particular point in their lives. 
Obviously, some folks take the chal
lenge differently, as witnessed by 
Brian Milton, who made the trip in 
an ultralight trike. 

Americans have made nearly 50 
percent of the recorded flights, but 
that doesn't take into account that 
the vast majority of the world's light 
aircraft live in America. Taken in 
that light, it means many small 

countries, where aviation barely has 
a toehold (there are only 25 home
builts in Gutmann's native Austria), 
have fielded far more than their 
share of EarthRounders. 

In case you're wondering, the 
Raytheon/Beech Bonanza is the most 
popular aircraft for circular adven
tures, with approximately 26 having 
made the trip so far. Several of the 
globe-girdling Bonanzas were parked 
by the EarthRounders on AeroShell 
Square, most of them sporting huge 
tip tanks and maps recording their 
journeys painted on their fuselages. 

Nine pilots have circumvented 
the globe in homebuilt airplanes, be
ginning in 1976 with Bob Taylor in 
his Thorp T-18. Jon J ohanssen of 
Australia has done it more recently, 
and he's flown his RV-4 to Oshkosh 
so often it's become something of a 
routine for him. By trade, Jon is an 
emergency room nurse, and when 
he talks about the risks and prob
lems associated with his obviously 
long trips, he usually hones in on 
the bureaucratic problems first. 

A resounding sentiment among 
all of the EarthRounders seems to be 
that once they are in the cockpits 
and airborne, most of their major 
problems are behind them. In the air 
they can plan for emergencies and 
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work their way through and around 
weather, which is much easier, they 
say, than tackling a local bureaucrat 
who isn't necessarily there to help. 
Universally, EarthRounders point to 
various governmental agencies in 
several countries as being major ob
stacles to flying around the world. 

Johanssen bristles when he talks 
about trying to fly out of Hawaii, 
"They acted as if they were going to 
send fighters out after me because 
they claimed I hadn't paid an agricul
tural inspection fee, which I had, but 
then didn't take off that day because 
of weather. The next day they wanted 
another fee, even though I'd paid it 
the day before. The airplane hadn't 
moved an inch, but they said not 
leaving negated the fee, and I had to 
pay it again. Many harsh words were 
exchanged and I took off." 

Obviously, no fighters came after 
him. Besides, just finding the tiny 
speck of the RV-4 over the Pacific 
Ocean would have been an interest
ing intercept problem. 

But even as Johanssen fumes 
about the problems of bureaucracy, 
he neglects to mention other, more 
serious moments, such as being over 
the Himalayas on oxygen only to 
find the outside air temperature, 
which was predicted to be around 
zero, was actually nearly 30 below 
zero. His body slowly began to suc
cumb to hypothermia. When he got 
to his destination, he wasn't certain 
he'd be able to land the airplane. 

Jon's RV is fairly typical of the 
globe-circling homebuilts. It carries 
a total of 246 liters of fuel, which, 
combined with his navigation and 
survival gear, puts the airplane just 
short of being SO percent over maxi
mum gross weight on take off. "Even 
then," he says, "it was still climbing 
600-700 feet on takeoff." 

This is in direct comparison to 
the Moss' Saratoga that wouldn't 
climb over 5,000 feet on their first 
takeoff until they burned off fuel. 
Jon's aircraft is outfitted with a high 
frequency radio that uses a 100-foot
long antenna that reels out behind 
him. He also installed a lightning 
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Ali of the Earth Rounders are normal 

people seized by an abnormal dream

to circumvent the world in a little air

plane. And they have all done just that. 

Extra fuel is a primary requirementfor EarthRounders. With capacity of 160 
gallons of precious petrol and a range of about 3,000 miles, Austrian Hans 
Gutmann girdled the globe in his Glasair 115. 

detector (StrikeFinder), two GPSs, 
and a wing leveler. Comfort, how
ever, he says is one of the more im
portant factors. 

"I wouldn't consider such a trip 
without the Velo seat I installed," 
Jon says. Velo is an Australian-built 
vehicle seat that Jon claims is not 
only more comfortable but also 
lighter than the original seat. 

Hans Gutmann spent six years 
and 5,000 hours building his RG 
Glasair IIS, and its 160 gallons of 
fuel give it a maximum range of 
about 3,000 miles. "I have an S-Tec 
auto pilot, but the CG is so far back 
when the airplane is loaded that the 
autopilot can't fly it until I've 
burned off four or five hours of fuel." 

When speaking with any of the 
EarthRounders, one of the first ques
tions people usually ask is about. en
gine reliability. Engines do quit. 
Does that worry them? 

The EarthRounders say they are 
concerned with engine failures, but 

they don't worry about it-because 
none of them are worriers. What 
they are, instead, are planners. They 
plan every aspect of their trip, and 
much of that planning involves 
preparing themselves and their ma
chines as well as possible. Johanssen 
says, "Once you've done everything 
that can be done to guarantee the 
success of your crossing, there is 
nothing to be done but fly. Worry 
doesn't help. If you are a worrier, 
you wouldn't be making these kinds 
of flights." 

Planning and preparation seem to 
be a major part of the attraction to 
many EarthRounders. They lay out 
the route, envision and investigate 
the obstacles, weigh the risks, and 
then develop a plan. For some it's a 
plan that lets them cover the most 
amount of distance in the least 
amount of time. For others, Margi 
and Gerard Moss being among 
them, the trip is the attraction, not 
the concept of circling the globe. 
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For the Mosses the trip was going 
to be a once in a lifetime experience 
they would always look back upon 
with pleasure, and they weren't 
about to rush it. Considering that 
you could drive around the globe 

faster than they flew around it (32 
months), it's obvious the Mosses 
didn't rush it. For instance, they 
took six months to cross Asia and 
four to do Australia. If it looked in
teresting, they stopped. If they liked 

it, they stayed. They were in no 
hurry. They didn't need to hurry be
cause part of their planning had 
been to rid themselves of most of 
the impediments that make people 
rush. They both quit their jobs and 

EarthRounders To Be 
World Flight 2000 

we brought was our mou~ · 
tain ,bik~, a cooler, a shot• 

.gun, a ch~nge .of clothes;< •. · ·. 
and sleeping bilgs.. F pr .four
and+half weeks we;flew ,::· ... •· 
arou,nd and met lots' ·or inter-
esti11g.~ple~.we had·a . 
· gre.:rt time.-",. 

. B~h ic9llege stud~.11\tiare 
instrum~nwated pilot$~> . 

: Chris:is an airframe 1and 
po'!.;rplallt mec'1a11i~ra1nd . ·. 
Dan• is a CFI. When tJley p"r
chased a .beat:-11p~· worn-out 
Aerc,'Co111111ander,fol• 
$15,Q(K) wifta;a df~fu. of fly~ 

;: ing i~,ar~u1,1JJ th~ w°'tld( 
f · maQy of theiJ.'ccontempo- . 
§ rari,~ scoffed. ~flerr20 • · r anonths qt .14-llour days, the 
<( • . . ., . • .. ' .• ., • . .·• ·•. 
0 palr·h~d completely stripped 

F
or the Gen-X crew of an 
aging Aero Commanclttr 

. S&OE, parking their bird 
on AeroShell Square during 
AirVenture was a thrill in 
itself. But being surrounded 
by, and rubbing shoulders 
with, dozens of other 
EarthRounders-pilots who 
share the common bond of 
circumnavigating the globe
was almost more than the 
World Flight 2000 crew could 
stand. "Being able to talk to 
Dick Rutan and ask the 
advice of Steve Fossett
what an awesome opportuni• 
ty," says Dan Dominguez. 
"It's great to be motivated 
and inspired by people who 

World Flight 2000 crew, ffom left, pilots Dan · · down'and overha11led the' 
Dominguez.and Chris· Wall,bacl<UJ) pllof M~,. · ··: .. airp1, .. ;, ih,!i~.c:liDgev~ry 
Stevens, and kneeHng, pho~ographer/sponsor- n11ta11~ bcJtt a11HI repl~cing ave-actually done it." 

Dan and partner Chris 
Wall are not yet . 

ship coordinator JesseWeisz. eve,:fe>:ri~g;hydra11lic hose, 
· · ··. ;' , ··C' anffrttin~>:> · · · 

EarthRounders, but their pre-trip preparations have 
nonetheless sparked the imagination of dreamers 
and school children nationwide, and no doubt the 
envy and awe of many young adults with a passion 
for adventure. 

With a departure that was scheduled for early· 
September, World Flight 2000 will be connected live 
to the Internet via satellite to bring together class
rooms from around the globe. Students created and 
run the nonprofit venture, a project of the Global 
Advancement Foundation, which is dedicated to pro
moting education with lesson.plans and high-tech 
teacher/student involvement. 

World Flight 2000 isn't out to set records. In Just 
under four months, Chris and Dan will round the 
great pyramids of Egypt, cross the deserts of 
Arabia, fly over the majestic ·Himalayas, visit the 
holy temples of Southeast Asia and the remote 
islands of the Pacific, and connect with students 
around the world. 

The pair got their first taste of adventure while 
still in high school. "We flew from El Paso, Texas, to 
Ketchikan, Alaska, In a Cessna 172," says Chris. "All 

"Paint stripping· was absc)f1Jtely thf). worst job," 
says Chris;. "Butwh~ther. you build ·ap airplane your

. self or have gQne through astllorougti a restoration 
as we have on thtl Aero Com111~nder, you feelllke 
we know the airpiai11e inside a11d out." • · 

The crew, whic.h :wiH includ.- photographer a11d 
sponsorship coordinator Jesse·Weisz •t ti~es, 
has complete confid~nce iilits craft~ On the 
longer, over-wat!r legs, Jesse will.fly commercial 
and carry mu.::h of' thf)' h,ayy comp,ter, photogra
phy, and cinematogr~phy. equipmtlnJ •• Thi$ wiH . 
enable Dan and Chris to fill the Commanclerls 275-
gallon ;.Ul(iliary fuel tank for ... l(~ra range an~ a 
margin ,of. safety. 

World Flight 20()0 is askilig st1Jdellt$ to be ,virtual 
copilots on the trip and to vicariously live beYond 
their borders. "By doing this we artt''~ng to show 
kids tci live out their dreams," Chris siyjs~ "No 'matter 
how big or small~ We invite them•to·dare to dream 
anc1 taave the courage to tonow those dreams.!'·· · 

You cain follow. the progren of:tlle World Flight 
2000. crew 011 the. web. by logging on:to • 
www.worldflight2000.org~--Mit:hael•OiFiisco 
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EAA AlrVenture 2000 was an oppor
tunity for EarthRounders of all na
tions to revel in their unique accom
plishments. Don Taylor, center, was 
the first homebuilder to fly around 
the world in his celebrated Thorp T-
18. Others followed suit, including 
Jon Johanssen of Australia, right, 
who has circled the globe in his RV-
4, and Hans Gutmann, of Austria, 
who became an EarthRounder in his 
Glasalr 11S. 

then sold everything they owned, 
except their house. There was no 
reason to rush home. 

Even on their last leg, which was a 
huge leg from Australia to Chile, in 
which there was only one tiny speck 
of land anywhere, Easter Island, they 
managed to find a reason to stay a 
while. Why rush a good thing? 

Of course not every EarthRounder 
plan goes as expected. Take the case 
of Horst Ellenberger of Nuremberg, 
Germany. Horst and his V35 Bo-

nanza were part of a three-ship, all
German V35 flight that ren
dezvoused in Chino, California, be
fore relocating to Santa Barbara, 
where the pilots prepared for the 
2,200-nautical-mile leg to Honolulu. 
The trip didn't have an auspicious 
start. They arrived at the airport in 
the early morning to find it locked 
up tight, and they had to climb over 
the fence just to get to their air
planes. Was this an omen? 

The trip to Honolulu was un-

eventful, except that for nearly half 
of it the GPS keep flashing "not 
enough fuel to reach destination." 
They had been told the winds would 
switch around before they reached 
the go/no-go point, but it was a re
lief, nonetheless, when the winds 
began pushing them and the elec
tronic message said they'd make it. 
Which they obviously did. 

From Hawaii their next stop was 
Tarawa, a strip of sand in t_he 
Solomon Islands where U.S. Marines 

TN&. OtfLY ~x,g WAY TO ,on.g 
youg AXgPLAtfi. 

Of course, if you're planning to 
actually fl~ it, the easiest way 
is still Poly-Fiber. 
~by Poly-Fiber? Because for 
" 30 years builders have followed 
easy steps and achieved safe, superlative, 
long-lasting results. Poly-Fiber products 

1 

are painstakingly manufactured and ~ 
proven over time, and the manual is almost 
like having an instructor right there with you. 
And if you'd like some hands-on coaching, 
try one of our workshops. There's also a 
step-by-step video, a kit for practicing with 
Poly-Fiber, and a website full of information. 

t/ Genuinely easy to use 
t/ Toll.free technical support 
t/ The best how-to manual around 
t/ Hands-on workshops nationwide 
t/ Step-by-step video also available 

Don't be afraid to tackle that fabric 
covered project. Learn how much 
fun it really is. Call Poly-Fiber and 
let's get started! 

Aircraft Coatings 

800-362-3490 
www.polyfiber.com 

e-mail: inlo@polyfiber.com 

FAX:909.c,s4-os1s 

For more infonnation, visit SPORT AVIATION on the Web at www.eaa.org 
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fPercel)jfo.~~t:,-all.~ died-during 
Worldf\liat~l. cr'he dtstance-2,070 
nautk·ai"\ni:Ies. The weather wasn't 
cooperating, so they were picking 
their way through heavy clouds at 
10,000 feet, using weather radar to 
avoid the heavy stuff. When they 
were 220 miles from their destina
tion, Horst smelled something in the 
cockpit that was scorching. First he 
thought it was electrical in nature. 
That was until there was a distinct 
"clunk" from under the cowling and 
black smoke boiled into the cockpit. 

lonesome airman floating on a cold, 
empty sea. 

The afternoon of the second day 
an Australian P-3 Orion, which was 
on a measurement flight and didn't 
know Horst was out there, flew over 
him and he yelled an excited "May
day" on 121.50 MHz. When the P-3 
crew rogered his transmission, 
Horst was ecstatic. The crew hadn't 
seen him, but he could see them. So 
by giving them both GPS location 
and vectors, they finally located 
him. Still, it took most of the night 

before a patrol boat, the RMIS La
mar, picked him up. He was cold 
and exhausted but happy and alive. 
He turned down the gracious offer 
to continue the trip with the other 
two Bonanzas and took the first 
flight home. 

So, who flies little airplanes 
around the world'? It seems there is 
no stereotypical EarthRounder. They 
are a cross section of the population 
with one exception: They act on 
their dreams. If they decide to do 
something, they usually do. iZi) 

Then the engine quit. He was living ~------------------------------
every EarthRounder's nightmare. 

He got the engine restarted, more 
or less, but it was only running on 
the right cylinder bank and, besides 
threatening to rip itself out of its 
mounts, it was developing virtually 
no power. From that point on, every 
direction was down. Quickly put
ting his life raft and emergency GPS 
beacon in the right seat, he began 
giving his GPS position to his flying 
companions and anyone who 
would listen. 

Dropping clear of the clouds at 
1,000 feet, he was happy to see that 
at least the ocean was cooperating as 
it was dead calm. Dropping the flaps, 
he made an icy smooth landing. 

As it slowed, the airplane caught a 
wingtip, which ripped off a tip tank 
and cartwheeled the machine 
around. As soon as it stopped mov
ing Horst scrambled out of the cock
pit, dragging his life raft with him. 
The raft was equipped with a sur
vival kit, emergency communica
tions for land and sea, as well as an
other GPS unit. Unfortunately, his 
automatic GPS beacon got caught in 
the airplane, and he had to let it go. 

Once in the raft, he was able to re
lay his situation to Honolulu via the 
other airplanes, but he was told it 
would be 10 hours before a ship 
from Taro could reach him. That 
would make it about 3 a.m. How 
would they find him'? The answer is, 
they didn't. He spent a long night 
calling out Maydays every hour on 
his radio's st'a and air frequencies, 
but he received 110 replies. He was a 

Carbon Monoxide Detector 

For more information, 
contact Quest 

Technologies at 
1-800-245-0779 or visit 
us at the EAA AirVenture 

Fly-in Booth #3061 

For more information, visit SPORT AVIATION on the Web at www.eaa.org 
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